In the Name of Allah
(writing)
past continuous / progressive

: was/ were +

+ing

1-He was writing a letter between 9 and 10 last night.
2- They were watching TV all night.
n't

not

was / were

3-He was not(n't) writing a letter between 9 and 10 last night.
4-They were not(n't) watching TV all night.
was / were
5- Was he writing a letter between 9 and 10 last night?
6- Were they watching TV all night?

.
7- I was watching football at this time yesterday.
8 – They were studying English all day yesterday.

when / as / while

,

When

when
9-When My father came in, I was reading a story book.
(OR) I was reading a story book when my father came in.

,

While /As
while/as

10- While he was watching TV, the phone rang. (OR) The phone rang while he was watching TV.
11- As they were walking in the street, they saw the accident.
(OR) They saw the accident as they were walking in the street.
when

while /as

13- I met her when / as / while we were working for the same company.
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while /as

when

13- When I met her, we were working for the same company.
* While I met her, we were working for the same company.
* As I met her, we were working for the same company.

,

When / While /As
when / while / as

14- While /As / When my mother was cooking lunch, my father was reading a newspaper.
(OR) My father was reading a newspaper, while /as / when my mother was cooking lunch.

15- The sun was shining. People were sitting under the trees or walking around the park.
Suddenly a car drove into the park.

16- It was getting dark.
17- The children were growing up quickly.
18- My hair was going gray.
always
19- He was always leaving his dirty clothes on the floor.
20. My sons were always fighting.
21- I was practicing the piano every day, three times a day.
22-I practiced the piano every day, three times a day.
23- When the guests arrived, my mother was cooking dinner.

24- When the guests arrived, my mother cooked dinner.

wonder/ think
25- I was wondering if I could borrow your car?
26- I was wondering if you would like to come to the concert?
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State verbs
27-I needed a taxi at 2 o'clock yesterday.
28-*I was needing a taxi at 2 o'clock yesterday.
29- I know him very well.
30-*I am knowing him very well.
________________________________________________________________________

writing
State Verbs

Action Verbs
Action Verbs

walk / study / say / write / go / visit / drink …
1- He walked to school yesterday.
2- While he was walking to school, he saw the accident.
State Verbs

have=

own =

belong to =

possess =

want=

need =

wish=

love=like=

dislike=hate=

prefer=

fear=

see=

smell=

taste =

hear=

think=

believe=

remember=

understand=

know =

imagine=

agree=

disagree=

realize=recognize=

forget=
expect =

be=

exist=

consist of=contain/ include =

seem=

look=

appear=

weigh=

depend on=

mean=

cost=
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sound=
mind=matter=



have=

see=

think =

weigh=

3- I am seeing the doctor at 6 tomorrow.
4-I see you now.
5-*I am seeing you now.
________________________________________________________________________
Reflexive Pronouns:

myself

ourselves

yourself

yourselves

himself
herself

themselves

itself
1- I saw myself in the mirror.
2-She burnt herself.

buy make , show , send , give
3. He made a cake for himself.
4. He made himself a cake.

for/to
to , for
by

alone / without help

on (my, your …) own
5- I did my homework by myself. (= alone / on my own)
6- Do your job by yourself. (= alone / on your own)

7- I myself repaired the bicycle.

(

)

8- I repaired the bicycle myself.

I
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myself

9- I like the house itself, but I don’t like the neighbors.

the house

itself

10 – I want to see the President himself.

11- She took her dog with her.
*She took her dog with herself.
12- They put their child between them.
*They put their child between themselves.
13- I saw a beautiful car in front of me.
* I saw a beautiful car in front of myself.
14- He was pulling a small cart behind him.
* He was pulling a small cart behind himself.

15-She was pleased with herself.
16-You can be proud of yourself.
17-You should take care of yourself.

18-Everybody was early except myself ( OR I /me )
19-There will be four of us at dinner: Robert, Alison, Jenny and myself (OR I /me)

{

dress/ wash / shave / }

(

*20- Reza washed himself in cold water.
*21- He always shaves (

) himself before going out in the evening.

*22- Mina dressed herself and got ready for the party.

23-She dressed herself in spite of (

) her injuries.

24-He is old enough to wash himself now.
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own=
25- I would like to have a place of my own.
26- I always type my own letters.
27- The children have both got their own rooms. .

28- We enjoyed ourselves.
29- Help yourself.
30- Make yourself at home.

/

31- Behave yourself at grandfather's house.

each other / one another
32- John and Mary are strange: They talk to themselves a lot.
33- John and Mary talk to each other on the phone every day.
34-Mark and Sara killed themselves.
35- Mark and Sara killed each other.
36- Bill and Mary gave one another Christmas presents last year.
37-The birds fought each other over the bread.
*36-The birds fought with themselves over the bread.
each other

meet / marry

*38- Reza and Ali met each other in 1998.
*39-Susan and Peter married with each other in 2012.

oneself

one

40- One often hurts oneself accidentally.
41- One has to ask oneself what the purpose of the exercise is.
42- Some things one must do oneself.
43- It is easy to feel sorry for oneself.
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